The Centre for Global Programmes is closed from 13:00 on Friday 23 December to Tuesday 3 January.

For student emergencies, please contact the University of York's 24hr Security Services:
Internal: 4444, emergency 3333
External: 0044 1904 324444, emergency 0044 1904 323333
External freephone emergency: 0800 43 3333
If you can't get through, call 999 for the Emergency Services (9-999 from internal phones).

If you are a University of York student abroad who needs to make an insurance claim please see the emergency assistance card. (University login required)

In a medical emergency York students abroad should call: +44 (0)1243 621066 quoting Policy No. 100003637GPA & Ref. NUBT 0105
York students should also call this before incurring substantial medical costs or if they need to book a specialist or hospital appointment. They provide 24/7 assistance with booking etc. For small medical costs which you can pay for upfront travellers should look at the insurance webpages for the procedure.

For any non-medical emergency services York students abroad should call +44 (0)1243 621416 (e.g. stolen passports)
For an emergency cash advance (e.g. all money and cards stolen) York students abroad should call +44 (0) 1243 621556

If you are a Visiting Student staying on campus during the Winter Vacation visit the website for vacation arrangements for students on campus. If you are arriving at York during the Winter Vacation, please note that Administration Offices will re-open from Tuesday 3rd January.